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STATE INDUSTRIES
asked to donate

new GYMNASIUM
Campaign Workers Start Move-

ment Among Industrial Inter-
ests of Pennsylvania

VALUE OF ENGINEERING
activities IS SHOWN

“Penn Slate Merits the Support
of Manufacturers,” Says State

C. of C. President

'The Pennsylvania State College

merits the support »i the manufactur-

ing anil industrial interests of i’enn-

lylvania," ucaoiding to a statement

from Alba U. Johnson, president of the

Smie Chamber of Commerce, endors-

ing the movement put under way this

week for state industries to ilnance
the erection of a physical education
building at State College as a part of
the emergency building fund campaign

of the institution.
The Manufacturers' Association of

Erie lakes credit i'ur originatim; the
rivgan •The I’euii Suite Gymnasium by

Manufacturers ot the Suite.
was carried todjy to over thirteen

thousand of the leading industrial con-
cerns m the .state through a letter
from President John M. Thomas with
a statement of tile great bonelits ac-
cruing to industry through college en-
gineering activities and student train-
ing for leadership. Already more than
one hundred industrial corporations

have pledged almost $40,000 towards
the fund. The Eric manufacturers
bold the belief that the slogan will
spread until the entire state is cov-
ered. They would also like to see the
college take the name of "State Uni-
versity.*’

President Thomas' communication to
the Industries of the state sets forth
the many ways in which the college

has been of great assistance to man-
ufacturers. miners, railroad owners,
and industrial > operators generally
This help has been through supplying
graduates for industrial leadership
training employees in shops through ex-
tension at tho rate of almost eight

(Continued on Fifth Page)

PENN STATE TO LOSE
COACH KEENLEYSIDE

Captain Harral, Longhurst, Shair
and Gaul Will Be Lost by

Graduation in June

Penn State is once more faced with
the necessity of securing a coach for
Ute Blue and White soccer squad, as
Coach Keenleyslde who came to the
Xittany Valley last fall has announced
tliat he will go to Brown University
at the end of this semester to teach
History. Whether or not Dr. Keen-
kyiifle will take up coaching at' Brown
has not been definitely decided.

So Post-Season (lame

Although the -Xittuny Lion had
l»ped to engage the Princeton Tiger
in a post-season game before Christ-
«as, this was found to be practically
impossible, mainly because time was

given to arrange a contract be-
tween the two Institutions, and the plan
k** been abandoned.

Four members of the soccer team
graduate from Penn State next

0ne* but it is not cxi>ected that the
*Jccer team will be seriously hampered

iWs. for the Class of 1926 has pro-
duced some promising soccerltes for

season. Captain Harral. Long-
harat, Shair and Gaul who filled tho
'“ter halfback, goal, left fullback.

center forward positions, res-
tively, have completed their soccer
rareete at Tenn Stale.

®ccfion of the manager will take
tol* week, it is expected, white

“Ptiin for the 1923-1924 season
chosen some time before the

examinations. Since a team of
equal to last year’s undefeated

ls the prospect for nextil l.s Probable that a schedule that
* <*aa * w surpass in ditlleulty the6 Justcompleted, will be arranged.

HONOR FRATERNITYTO BE INSTALLED HERE

jj
chapler of Kappa Delta Pi. an

wj,
and Professional fraternity,

oe Installed at Penn State on Fri-
January twelfth, by Dr. w. C.pjjr/* the national president. The

of the organization Is to rec-
nud to foster a pro-

Bplrit among the student* in
. on. About forty faculty mem-

* BlutJents will bo initiated.
ncauftf4 who Is Professor of Ed-*n Columbia University, wiil

an opening meeting of Kappa
hujj k* lhe foyer of the Auditor-

Dr. T>frlda> evening at eight o’clocft
H * a national reputation

educator and writer of texts,

•ho and other persons
be interested are cordially Jn-

, *tt«nd this meeting.

3.mi-We.kly

LA VIE CALLS,FOR
FRESHMAN HISTORY

Freshman candidates for class
historian must' have their man-
uscripts in the hands of the La
.Vie Board' not later than Febru-
ary .first, when the competition
will close. Manuscripts should
be left at tho COLLEGIAN of-
fice. '*

’

MITMEN TRAIN FOR
VARSITY TRY-OUTS

Many Candidates Report—Daily
to Coach, Who Must Develop

Fourdasses

‘•RAGS” MADERA HOPES
TORETURNFORBOXING

The boxing-squad has" beo’n* training
hard during the past week" In ’prep-
aration for thd varsity trials which will
be held within the' next two 'weeks.
Shadow boxing, exercises, anif" tra<ik :
work are rapidly rounding the Then
into -shape ami before the end of., this
week Couch Houck expects .to .bogin
practice bouts.

•A definite date -for the trials will*not
be set until the schedule,
•Veil Fleming, graduate manager of
athletics, has been working * oil a
schedule, which he- expects to - complete
on his return from the Pacific
Meets with the Navy, Army, and Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania are practical
ly assured at tho present time.

With but three varsity boxers from
last year's team, Ilouck faces the protfj
peet of developing men for four of the
varsity berths." The coach will havlj
good second string material and
number of . promising men from lasSt
year's- freshman team to work wltlfc
so that Captain Bordner has good)
prospects of leading a successful team-
this .seuson.... * . i]

Tlic loss ’of Bonze in the lift pound
class and Chapin, captain of last year's
team, in the 125 pound division will
leave two positions tliat Houck will
have trouble in filling. J. B. Milburfi
'23, A. M. Rothrock ’25, and H.
Rothrock ’25 are out for the fonnet
position and G. K. Fried. 72*3* Jiis been
showing up well in /lie 125*pound class!

A number of promising mltinen are
striving for tho varsity berth in the
135 pound class. J. C. Wert *24, q
substitute on lust year’s team and Ti
C. Zerbe *25, one of the most aggressive
scrappers on last year’s freshmaii
loam.Jinyp .had.,consideralde..oyperience
and are.the most proalsUtg-oandklqtee.
They willhave plenty.*
howevcVTrom A."S. jTIl
Hugenback ’25, and J .J. O’Donnei '25.

Three of last year’s varsity men will
fill tho 145 pound, 160 pound, and' 176
pound divisions. W. E. Atharish’. ’23
will hold down the first l Class, H. L.
Bordner ’24,' captain of the!.team, {will
make th'o IGO pound division and; the
175 pound class will be filled by J. W.
Black. }24.;' :iT . *• ’

In ’'the -heavyweight division,',. Houck
"Continued; on.Page..'-.Fiv'e'^-';.

GIRLS' GLEE
FIRST CONCE^dKY^R

- “Vsvri
Program Includes .Wide Variety

of Songs—Miss Kessler ’2B'
to Give Piano Selection

The Girls’ Glee Club under the di-
rection of Richard <W. Grant, of-the
Department of Music, will make its
first formal, appearance on Saturday,
January; thirteenth.' at eight o’clock in
the Auditorium. There will be special
numbers by the Girls’ varsity quar-
tette and special piano numbers; by
Miss Mary Kessler '26. •

The club .has been rehearsing con-
stantly' since the Christmas vacation
and has prepared'a program-including
a wide variety of songs. .Undor tho
leadership of Mr. Grant 'the* organiza-
tion has acquired n style and poise in
singing that Is remarkable for a col-
lege glee dub. ' s , '

The Girls’ Varsity Quartette con-
sisting of Miss Betty Croll ’25, soprano,
Miss Reva Dana ’24, second' soprano.
Miss Dorothy Brandon '25, first alto,
and Miss Pauline Flinchbaugh ’25, sec-
ond alto/ will' give'Severai;iK4ections in
their usual entertaining^mannejcv -rtl’he
program will be varied by several read-
ings by u girl whose’name has'riot yet
been made known, but.who Is. rumored
to" be excellent and wh*o Will*prpbably
provide ;a’ surprise for -ail' who attend
the concert. Miss Mary Kessler.'Whose
excellent' ability lias’ been shown in
previous performance,’ will- give-'sev-
eral piano, numbers. . . 7 - t .

Tifckets"win Be on sale at the”Co-op
on Monday-evening-and "in order that
overyono may be given an opportunity
of hearing a concert of’ a high class
nature the -price of tHe -Iteketh, has
been set at fifty cents. tßy som.e mis-
take all of the tickets 'have been
marked with seat .nprabers and are
8lml(ar to reseryed’; seat, tickets, bul bil
tickets' are • the • same ’’'price• and 'the
holder of any ticket may occupy any
seat so the..ones that..cortie"early.' to
the concert will have the choice of
Mttt.

DR. SPARKS WILL
LECTURE TONIGHT

Daniel Webster Will Be Subject
'Of-First Number on Liberal

Arts Lecture Course

Will be first of
ANNUAL WINTER SERIES

*”The'-first of-tv series'of lecturos in
the iiiberaV Arts Free Lecture Course
viH-be given this evening in Old Chap-
•d at-seven'o’clock- when Dr. E. E.
Spaßfs-’-wJH speak on "Daniel Web-
ster.” As everyone knows, Dr. Sparks
is-.a most', interesting and entertaining
:!cctttrei>. and all those who attend his
leuture will spend a most pleasing and
profitable hour.

ThO/Jijoture tonight trill be the first
on tke'ii/dgram’ for the thirteenth an-

Arts Lecture Course which
hsis-beeri* planned by a committee com-
posed of Dr. B. -V. - Moore, chairman,

: Mr.i’C.-CVWngnei:, and Professor T. J.
.Gates.., The lectu’rie course given by
tho ’Lifieriii ‘Arts School •each’ year is a

; well-known series of- Veini-popular lec-
: lures sponsored by members of the
•faculty* Uvevy. effort- lias been made

• tCt’iirbV.We vq.. wJde.-.viu'lety .of subjects
•Stt- that.eveo': student.and faculty mem-

Penn..State will .be interested in
ikSHHt-of lliem at-Usas.t..

lecturtfs will l>e given in Old
C.bHppl,. jm.- Tuesday ..evenings and wiit
uLvjtys begin protnptly at soven and
end at eight o‘clockr Beginning with
.this...evening, .the entire program for
the poJleiso..yenr .is. ns follows:
Jaa. % 9—sDiinial Webster.

.* • . Dr. E. E. Sparks
Jan. 16—George Sand.
" *' Dean Margaret A. Knight.
Feb. . 6—Tho Use We Have Abide of

j > ' •'•• ProfeesovvJ;: A. Fergusmn.
SdV. I:t-7-Ainerle;(nv JHumor. >- ?

?§j:: iVofGssor'F. 1 4. Bailee
j%l>; ,irii’’si)ain. (Illh'st-
! ..

..

..
Poojlpsqr W. K. Joii’es

llpYbj. 27—A for Pqnh-
? I“Xlvania." '•-'fi'b’Br. Jacob Turiger

‘Tendencies . in
®he A. a-'Clpetin^t.

Evidence fdr
jigalhst the ;Va'n'atioh 1of Mass\in

{ a McJyjttg ©r.'Ay;’ It. Ham
.'qfrPhilpsophy

| r?D; Einat^n';;'''-- 1 .Dr H. Dotterqr.
27— to Know

• l’.ndife;.Jl11ustrated)
’ £•?«. - Dr.. E.;. C. Woodruff

10—ResearchV-v'.;;.’ -'i
:’4 > Dean E. A. Holbrook.

iSOB’VHijGGINS, STAR PENN.STATE'END, IS MARRIED
—MtsS''°Virßrtpia Gaylord recently be-
came the Robert A Higgins
*2l, one of the greatest football players
ever produced at Penn State. Among
the ushers at the wedding were "Hink-
le" Hnines '22 and Charles Way '2l,
former Penn State 'men and teammates
of Higgins. i

Tho marriage wfes: held at Clarks-
burg. Following aiformal reception at
the bride’s home, tjhe couple left on a
brief honeymoon and will return to
live at Arbutus Park, Clarksburg.

Mr. Higgins graduated from Penn
State in 1921 andi during his college
career made a remarkable reputation

as a football player. “Bob" was a
member of tho varsity team for four
years and was’ chosen as
captain of the teafh 'in his last year

and led his team through a very suc-
cessful season. Xus' other activities
included varsity wfcatling, class base-
bull, class boxing, Student Council, and
Student Tribunal. ‘He was a member
of the Beta Theta PI fraternity, Parml
Nous, Lion’s Paw, Druids, and Sphinx.

At present Mr. Higgins is football
coach at the West! Virginia Wesleyan
College and is prominent in business
affairs at Clarksburg.

FROSH BASKETBALL MEN
START DAILY PRACTICE

First Game Next Saturday With
Juniata Reserves—Squad Cut

to Twenty Men

Upon returning from the Christmas
vacation the first intensiye work for
the coming season was started lost
week by the freshman basketball squad
under the coaching pf "Hinkle" Haines.
From now on, the training of the squad
will be directed towards tho first con-
test which Is scheduled for next Satur-
day, when the Juniata Reserves are
to be met in the..Arraory. Previous to
the holiday.- period but little had been
done in the way of dally practice.

At the fit's! :call for ‘candidates, over
a hundred’.freshmen responded and
since' that tirpe Copch Haines, aided by
Mr. Myers, has. been gradually weeding
out the squad 'for the most likely play-
ers. . The material • from which they
had to choose has been of a great var-
iety and the prosppcLs for the coming
season ■ are as bright for a successful
season os last season’s frosh aggrega-
tion. The candidates have now been
cuV to abput twenty .in number which
jrill/'probably remain os the squad for
thd remainder of the!season.

Daily practice of the squad so far
has brought several players into the
foreground who are- expected by the

Caatlaued ea.Pace rtve
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SOPHOMORE SPEAKING
CONTEST TO BE HELD

Talks of Extemporaneous Nature
Will Be Given—Two Prizes

to Be Awarded ’ '

Under the direction of several' mem-
bers of the English Department an ex-
temporaneous speaking contost for
members of the sophomore class will
be held in the Auditorium on Thursduy
evening. January eighteenth, at eight-
fifteen o’clock.

ll was the custom in years prior to
the college year of 1919-1920 to hold an
extemporaneous speaking contest each
year and it is the purpose of several
members of the English Department
to revive this old custom and keep it
in existence. A representative from
each of the thirty-two English sections
of tl»e sophomore chess has been chon-
on by the members of’ each .section to
tiike pai l in the contest. ’ *

There will he four‘preliminaries be-
tween now and Janb’nVy- eighteenth
and tho men taking first and second
places in each of tiiese *yJU take part in
the final contest. The ”.subjects mum
which the men will speak will not ho
assigned until hours be-
fore the contest ■and 'n.s soon as each
one receives his subject .he will not ha
allowed to receive n'&sMauce from any
person. '

*

•” ’
\ The contest wili i bt* jTitlged by mem-
bers of the faculty and two prizes of
thirty-five and (lfteen or twenty-live
uml ten dollars wilt be given to the
speakers taking first and second places.

SPANISH CLUB TO GIVE
INTERESTING PROGRAM

Last Meeting of Semester to Be
Held Tomorrow Night in the

Old Chapel
The Spanish Club, "Clrculo de los

Amigos de la Lengua Espanola”, will
hold its last meeting for this semester
tomorrow evening in Old Chapel at
seven thirty o'clock.
• Under the" direction of Professor J.
Martinez the club has been active in
presenting programs which have, bpeit
Interesting us well os Instructive,* in
keeping with Its purpose of giving
some ldoA of Spansh life and culture.
When possible, men froirf ’Spanish-
speaking countries were. askod ;to talk.

Tho program which will be given to-
morrow evening is an
good one, being composed of'short reci-
tations in prose and verse and several
musical selections. . •; • ■
COMMERCE ANDFfANCE

DINNER ON THURSDAY
Affair Will Be Held at University

Club to Reorganize C. and F.-
Students’ Club' •

In an effort to stimulate more inter-
est in the commercial courses of the
college and, at the same time, reorgan-
ize the Commorce and Finance Club, a
get-together dinner wUI be held in
the University Club on Thursday even-
ing at six-fifteen o’clock by the Sen-
ior and Junior Commerce and Finance
students. Such an affair marks an
unusual step in the history of. the
Liberal Arts School and 7s expected to
accomplish much toward bringing' the
Commerce and Finance Club up. to trie
position which it should hold at'Penn
State. Tho organization' has been prac-
tically extinct since lost spring but it

, Is felt that the dinner wilt arouse suffi-
cient enthusiasm -to bring about re-
organization of the club and will Instill
a feeling of common interest into'the
students that will eventually lead to
bigger things for them. Plans have
already been made to make tho dinner
a monthly afCair at which prominent
faculty members and leading business
men will speak to’the'seniors and jun
lore'enrolled in the Commerce and Fi-
nance course. A special effort will be
made to have men speak who are seek-
ing for their respective concerns the
services of seniors after they gradu-
ate this Jun*

Tickets for the offqlr will be fifty-
five cents and may W secured ’from
the following men: R. M. Hoy ’23, A.
m M V. C. L«fa«w. *9.-

'

PRESIDENT THOMAS
DEFENDS COLLEGE

Educational Section of Citizen’s
Finance Committee Publishes

Inconsistent Statements

“PREXY” SETS FORTH
STATUS OF PENN STATE

Thrco great state universities In
Pennsylvania which should bo wholly
or In part under the control of the De-
partment of Education was strongly
recommended by Professor Harlan Up-
degraft of the University of Pennsyl-
vania in a report by' the Educational
Sub-Committee submitted to the Citi-
zen’s Committee on the Finances of
Pennsylvania.-

At present, the report claimed, the
University of Pennsylvania, the Uni-
versity of Pittsburgh; and Penn State
College, the'institutions existing in the
stale at the present time ■ which are
all under private control and are not
given sufilcie.nl state support, are not
a iNirt 'of the public school system of
the state. They are private institu-
tions. charging rather high tuition,
made necessary by their small endow-
ments and relatively small appropria-
tions. Two Courses are open to the
state-first, to take over entirely or in
part these three institutions, and, sec-
ond,’ to' build new institutions of learn-
ing. In regards to these matters the
report said, in' part:

"While the finances of all three insti-
tutions seem to be economically nd-
ministeryd. their resources are totally
inadequate to provide proper equip-
ment and to pay sufilcient salaries to
secure the best .type of instruction.
The. endowments of the two universi-
ties are far below what they should he.
and as a result, tuition fees make up
100 much of the income.

"The century old. plan of providing
higher education through private in-
stitutions is seemingly reaching the
rirenking point, it is inoumiient upon
the state to find ways in which more
secured either (1) by greatly increas-
ing appropriations to the boards of
trustees of the three institutions un-
der such an arrangement as will guar-
antee that the appropriations will bo
spent so us to most efilclently satisfy
the needs of the stale,.or (2) by mak-
ing suitable arrangement with tho
boards of trustees of other private in-
stitutions for the Accomplishment of
the same purpose, or (3) by the estab-
lishment of now institutions entirely
under state support and control.
Pennsylvania State College can readily
liecume a purely state Institution and
should become 'such."

Dr. Thomas lloplics
In reply to this report, and to show

that Penn State is a state Institution
and that no tuition Is charged to res-
idents of the state, - Dr. Thomas gave
out the following statement:

“Dr.' Updegraff is right that more
money la'" needed for higher education
in Pennsylvania. Of forty odd colleges
and universities in tho state all but a
few ore seriously, under-financed.
‘."He. recognizes the principle that

state control should go with state sup*
v6H/' ilisribt' gobd business to appro-
priate public money to private Institu-
tions without supervision of its ex-
-penditure*"

“Admission is made that 'The Penn-
sylvania State Collego more nearly
satisfies the conditions for being a
state, institution.' ’The facts are that
tKc'collc'ge is and always has been a
strictly state institution. It is classed
as- a 'state university by the United
States Bureau of Education, and is the
pnty. i.nstl'tutlon in Pennsylvania to be
so’clarified. Two-thirds of the trus-
tees are : 'std(e- officers, appointees of
the Governor, ahd 1 persons elected by

<public •’societies.'- The property of the
.college*is ’qwned' by the Commonwealth
as:'is’ evidenced* by the fact that the
state -Is carrying insurance on the
buildings. ■ As a state institution tho
college is - exempt from payment of
the gasoline .and, inheritance taxes.
The recent report ..'of the Commission

...
(Continued on Page Five)

RIFLE TEAM PLANS FOR
SUCCESSFUL SEASON

' Plans for a big season are bring laid
for the rille team of the Reserve Offi-
cers’ Training Corps undor the direct
charge, of Cadet Colonel G. C. Jeffries.
Compared .with the records made by
othfer cblleges. Pefin State has attained
an enviable mark among the loading
institutions of the east.
- Tho team from'the Nittany Valley
will consist of ten men and the five
highest scores will countas a final tally.

Fifteen mon will start on each team
to Incite greater' competition but five
of these will be eliminated in prelimin-
ary trials, • Because of the one year
ruling many likely freshman candidates
will be barred from participation.

Several challenged have been accept-
ed and negotiations are bring conducted
with a number of the leading colleges
In the east -for dual matches. A tri-
angular contest between Yale, Lehigh,
and 'Penn State is being arranged at

present. .-Drexel Institute Is one of the
oppohente of the Nittany shooters while
It is altogether likely that a match will
-be arranged between Penn and Penn
State/ The Quakers were intercollegiate
champions lost year and are reported
lo .have some expert riflemen on their
mpiai lU> —iioii

1923 FOOTBALL
CARD ANNOUNCED

The 1923 football schedule as
recently announced by Graduate
Manager Noil Fleming is. as fol-
lows:
September 29—Lebanon Valley-

State College
October 6—North Carolina State-

State College.
October 18—Gettysburg-State

College
October 20—Navy-State College

(Alumni Day)
October 27—West Virginin-New

York City J
November 3—Syracuse-Syrncuse
November 10—<leorgia ’ ¥ech-

State College
(Pa. Day) ..... ....

November 17—Penn - Philadel-
phia. ,

(November 25—iPittiPIttsburgh * ;

Sttt

USE SIGN BOARDS
FOR ADVERTISING

All students and organizations

are reminded of the ruling passed
by Student Council that all ad-
vertising l.s to bo confined to
bulletin and sign boards on tho
campus and in the various build-
ings.

All advertising improperly
plucod will be destroyed by the
Department of Grounds and
Buildings of the college.

R. I. Webber.
Superintendent.

NORTH DAKOTA TO
MEET DEBATERS

Towner-Sterling Educational Bill
to Be Question for

Debate Friday

AUDIENCE WILL BE
JUDGE OF WINNERS

Penn State’s debating leant will meet
a representative team from tho North
Dakotu Agricultural College in a de-
bating contest on Frlduy evening. The
debate will take place in the Auditor-
ium and will begin promptly at eight
o’clock.

The North Dakota debating team ie
at the present time making un eastern
tour similar to the one taken by Penn
State’s debating'team 1 last year. They

are in the New England Stales now
and their contest with Penn State will
take place on their return trip.

The question that will be debated
ujkui is, “Resolved that the Towner-
Sterling Educational Bill Should Bo

Continued on Page Five

MANY CANDIDATES OUT
FOR NITTANY MAT TEAM

Five Berths on Wrestling Squad
Must Be Filled by New Men—

First Meet February 17

On account of tho loss of five men
out of last year’s 'team, this year’s
wrestling squad‘fa up against a hard
problem. Despite the lack of experi-
ence of the squad, a great abundance
of good strong material makes the
work of Coach Detar a great deal easi-
er.

Among the men -lost from last year’s
squad are Watson, the best 116 pound-
er In tho United States Inst year,
Woinschenk, 125 pound class, Wetzel,
158 pounder, Wilson, of tho 175 pound
class, and Rumson of tho heavyweight
class. ’

Burdner and Lehman seem to be lead-
ing in practice In the 115 pound class.
Both ore sophomores arid aro closely
followed by Carey, another sopho
more. '

In tho 125 pound class. Hunter *24
and Bosheapley are leading. Hunter
seems to have the edgo as Boshe&ply
is not regular In his attendance to
practice. Huntor has never had any
varsity experience, but was a close
runner-up to Welnschenk last year.
Among the othor men-, striving for
berths in this weight ure Dickerhoff,
Cressman, and Mattern.

An abundance of material lias re-
ported for.- the 135 pound class. Among
the leaders are Xaito, Richards, Boone,
and Lesh. Xaito has the edge on his
opponents on account •of his clever
footwork for the stand. He lacks cx
iwrience and knowledge of the game of
ter he has reached the mat, but this is
partly made up by his great speed and
strength. Captain' Evans wrestled-in
this cinss last season, but cannot inake
the woight this year.

In- the 145 pound weight, Cnptaia
Evans and Black, a sophomore, are
the only candidates nt the present
time. Evans is leading on account of
his greater experience and knowledge,
hut Black shows great promise of be-
ing a great wrestler in another year.

Parks, Wieland, Davidson, Parthe-
morc. and MacGuflie are all striving
for a berth in the 15R pound class.
These'men ore about'evenly matched,
and n strong man for this class is as-
sured. It is hoped that EUwood. the
footbalt player, will report as soon as
possible. Barks was the 145 pound in-
tercollegiate champion last year, but
wifi not be able to make that weight
this season. Tarrell, an old 1919 man,
is to report, but will have to be away
during the month of February. His
chances for making the team are good.
Burdan,' nnd Thomns are the leading
candidates at the present time. Burdan
and Everett have both had little var-
sity experience, while Thomas is a
sophomore, and shows promise of de-
veloping into a good 175 pounder.

Emory, Strickler, Kurtz, and Worth
are each striving for a berth in the
heavyweight division. Emory seems
to have the edge due to his experience
and speed. This class will be greatly
strengthened by tho presence of "Tiny”
McMahon, but it fa feared that he will
hot be able to report. It will be re-
membered that “Tiny” had one year’s
varsity experience and made a good
record.

The meet with Columbia, which was
scheduled for February tenth, has been
cancelled.

... .

The Stud «8
Are Beginning

To Slip

PRICE FIVE CENTS

NITTANY TOSSERS
DEFEAT SYRACUSE

IN HARD CONTEST
Blue and White Basketball Tam

Clinch Second Game ofSwum
by Score of 32 to 15

REED AND GERHARDT
STAR FOR PENN STATS

Orange Players Unable to Gain
Lead and Are Swamped by

Fouls and Field Goak

Defeating the Syracuse toesers by a
score uf 32 to 15, the Blue and White
quintet won their second game of the
season last Saturday afternoon in one
of the hardest fought contests ever
played in the Armory. From the start
both teams kept up a pace so furious
that the scoring of field goals was lim-
ited while foul shooting made up halfof the tallies for both sides. Many
times the score of both teams was
seemingly to be increased by -numer-
ous shots from the tloor. but time after
time the bull failed to go in by the
riightost margin.

Tl»e playing of the Nittany five
showed up well for so early in the
year and makes the prospects for the
.stsuson hopeful. Gerhardt and Reed
played a stellar game for the Blue and
White. Gerhardt scoring four of the
right field goals made during the
game: while Heed made two more
double seoros In addition to piling up
sixteen points by his foul shooting
out of twenty-three attempted. Shair
worked well at center and made one
successful toss as did Koehler. Many
times both Koehler and Loeffltr took
the ball down the floor but misaei the
basket by a small margin. Fer
the Syracuse aggregation. Paste, a
forward, played an excellent game,
scoring two of the four field geata.
Several long shots which he attewmted
nearly scored.

The (lams
The first half started out nip aafi

tuck, with Fasee, the Syracuse forward
making tho first fietd goal with a beau-
tiful shot from the center of the fleer.
Soon afterwards Reed scored the first
tAlly for Bonn State by a foul throw.
Again Fasce scored, giving Syracuse
a 4 to 1 advantage. After a short time
Reod made Ids first field goal which,
followed by another by Gerharfit,
which he made under the basket, re-
sulting from an unsuccessful feut
throw, put the Nittany team in the
lead which they maintained througout
the game. With the oxccp'tlon of the
lead which they maintained throughout
the Blue and White had more thaa a
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OPERA SINGERS IS NEXT
NUMBER OF T COURSE

Maiy Adel Hayes and Her Own
Company to Present Program

on February Tsnth

Costumed excerpts f r„„, both light
and grand opera will he the next num-
ber of the Y. M. C. A. and Department
of Music’s Entertainment Course for
for this winter when Miss Mary Adel
Hays anil her own company of opera
singers wifi present their lyceum pro-
gram in the Auditorium on February
tenth.

Although Miss Hays’ studies and most
of her concert work has been done In
Now York City, repeated calls for west-
ern tours during the last few years
have made her particularly well-known
in the western slates. Aiiss Hays' po-
sition as one of America's most popular
coloratura artists is well established
and the T. M. C. A. considers it a dis-
tinct step forward in their program fer
high class musicals to be able to secure
her for a Bonn tV.wte concert. The Mary
Adel Hays Opera Singers is an organi-
zation of the highest class in every par-
ticular and Miss Hnjs has chosea a
very fine group of assisting artists, all
nt tvnom, hnve won distinction in era-
mrio nr concert fields. The company as
a whole is one of real artLstic standing
and the program Is one or surpassing
musical excellence.

At the present time, the company is
on a trans-continental tour of the Unit-
ed States and the management has ar-
ranged concerts in many of the larger
western and middlewestern cities aleng
the itinerary of the tour.

PROM COMMITTEE LOSES
SERVICES OF CHAIRMAN

The junior class has temporarily
lost the services of an active classmate
in Joseph William Vannucci '24, who
has suffered a general breakdown, and
has been forced to leave school until
his recovery.

Vannucci has taken an active and
important part in many class projects,
lately bring identified with the activ-
ities of the Junior Prom committee,
of which he was chairman. He has
also been well known in music circles
as a talented pianist. Plans for the
prom will be held back for a short
time until a new ehalrman ean be ap-
pointed.


